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Abstract

The link between employment and well-being is well-documented. However,
limited research is available examining how employment affects the well-being of
military spouses. Using data from the 2003 Air Force Community Assessment Survey,
this study examines the impact of employment characteristics on depression levels,
satisfaction with emotional well-being, and life satisfaction for military spouses. Results
indicate that being unemployed and looking for employment outside of the home is
detrimental to well-being for this group. Other personal, familial, and military factors are
also discussed in relationship to employment and well-being of military spouses.
Practical implications and suggestions for further research are discussed.

VI

Chapter 1: Introduction
The number of family members of active duty military personnel is quite
substantial. When including spouses, children, and dependents, there are more family
members of active duty personnel than are military personnel themselves (Martin &
McClure, 2000; Military Family Resource Center, 2003). More importantly, families of
military personnel have an important place in the United States military. Family
concerns are often a deciding factor in the decision of an active duty service member to
stay in the military (Bowen, 1989; Harrell, Lim, Castaneda, & Golinelli, 2004; Martin,
Mancini, Bowen, Mancini, & Orthner, 2004; Russo, Dougherty, & Martin, 2000). Thus,
understanding the lives and experiences of military spouses is an important area for
research.
Previous research on military families (Harrell et al., 2004; Russo et al., 2000;
Wardynski, 2000) has documented that military spouses face a disadvantage when
seeking employment opportunities and when trying to maintain careers (Gill & Haurin,
1998; Harrison & Laliberte, 1993; Jans, 1989; Kohen, 1984). Additional research
(Altschuler, 2002; Forman, 2003; Snir & Harpaz, 2002) suggests that employment status
and employment characteristics can have a strong impact on the overall well-being of an
individual. However, previous research does not examine the effects of employment on
well-being specifically for military spouses.

This study examines specific aspects of well-being and job characteristics within
the community of military spouses and also provides a description of the overall levels of
depression and well-being of a group of military spouses. Using data from the 2003 Air
Force Community Assessment Survey (AFCAS), both descriptive and inferential
analyses are used to address three research questions: What is the employment status of
military spouses? What is the psychological profile of military spouses? What is the
nature of the association between employment status of military spouses and
psychological well-being?
Examining the careers of military spouses is important for both military research
and social science research. The military can benefit from increased knowledge on how
employment of spouses affects readiness and retention of the active duty force. Service
providers may be able to use information gained to more adequately tailor programs to
the needs of their clients. For sociologists, identifying how employment affects this
specific group of individuals aqds to the existing literature on work-family connections
and connections among work and psychological well-being. This study examines the
effects of employment status on well-being for a group of Air Force spouses.
Previous literature describes disparities for military spouses in finding and
keeping employment. Theoretical and empirical research indicates that employment is
beneficial to the well-being of individuals. However, previous empirical research does
not thoroughly address the effects of employment on well-being for military spouses.
Additionally, no comprehensive psychological profile is available for this group. This
study describes both the employment characteristics and a description of self-reported
well-being for a group of Air Force spouses. Additionally, this study builds on previous
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research by addressing the link of employment and well-being in a military context,
specifically for military spouses.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review

Employment Among Military Spouses
While evidence may suggest that employment of military spouses is important to
psychological well-being (Altschuler, 2002; Mirowsky & Ross, 1989; Snir & Harpaz,
2002), research indicates that military spouses face difficulties in finding and keeping
employment (Booth, 2003; Frame & Shenan, 1994; Gill & Haurin, 1998; Harrell et al,.
2004; Harrison & Laliberte, 1993; Kohen, 1984; Russo et al., 2000; Wardynski, 2000).
Previous findings indicate that spouses of active duty military members are at a
disadvantage regarding educational and career opportunities when compared to civilian
spouses (Harrell et al., 2004; Russo et al., 2000; Wardynski, 2000). Explanations of this
disadvantage center on the lower wages that military spouses receive, largely due to
frequent relocation (MFRI, n.d.; RAND, n.d.) and the adjustments spouses make because
of the demanding military lifestyle (Russo et al., 2000). Despite these disadvantages in
finding and keeping jobs, the employment of military spouses is "an important quality-oflife issue of the Department ofDefense" (Russo et al., 2000).

Disparities in employment. Reviewing literature specific to the careers of military
wives (in the United States as well as other nations including Canada and Australia)
provides empirical evidence for the difficulty that these women have in maintaining
careers. (Much of the previous research on military spouses is confined to women
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spouses.) As previously mentioned, high mobility (Kohen, 1984; Harrison & Laliberte,
1993) and the idea of the wife becoming a "part" of the military (i.e. their careers are
being military wives) (Jans, 1989; Harrison & Laliberte, 1993) are two reasons why it is
difficult for some wives of military personnel to maintain careers. This is especially true
for the wives of husbands who stay in the military for extended periods of time, including
the men who make their careers in the military. Also, because of the nature of the
husbands' job (i.e. varying hours and long-term deployments), families with children
must rely on the wife to perform the majority of domestic labor including child care,
often leaving little time for paid work. The lack of a career that produces income is a big
problem for military wives who are later divorced as they have spent years of their lives
providing for their family at the expense of building a career which would allow these
women to be more likely to support themselves (Harrison & Laliberte, 1993).

Relocation and employment. Military wives face a significant disadvantage in
finding and maintaining careers as they are subject to many geographical moves that are
involved during the course of a military career. Generally, in a twenty-year career, a
military family will move at least six times. As a result, these civilian wives of military
men face negative consequences associated with career interruptions including loss of
seniority in jobs, skills that do not transfer, and periods of unemployment that will
generally last about ten months. It is estimated that "the total undiscounted loss of a three
year rotation policy is fully 40 percent of what the wife would have earned had she been
able to remain at one location for six years. Fifteen percent of this 40 percent is due to
lost employment time and 25 percent is due to the lost job seniority that accompanies a
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relocation ... [A] high level of mobility may inhibit investment in the human capital of
military wives by employers" (Gill and Haurin, 1998, p. 271).
Relocation is a major life change consistently faced by military families. Frame
and Shehan (1994) examine how work and well-being are related to relocation in dualcareer families with a husband who is a member of the clergy. Findings indicate that
wives of clergy have higher stress and negative perceptions of relocation than wives of
men in other professions. Two major problems these wives experience are a disruption
of their personal employment patterns as well as an increase in financial burden (Frame
and Shenan, 1994). While this research deals with a non-military group, its findings
support the negative effects of relocation on careers and, subsequently, well-being.

Other aspects of military life affecting employment. Specific characteristics of
military life that have a negative impact on employment directly related to frequent
moves include broken time in the job market, need for child care, and deployments of
military spouses. Additionally, the long hours that military personnel are often required
to work can place extra strain on the civilian spouse, leaving little time to dedicate to
personal employment. Some military spouses also see employer bias against them as a
roadblock to employment. Advocates for military families indicate that complaints by
military spouses regarding these issues have been on the rise (Jowers, 2004). In addition
to these social and structural disadvantages, the negative opinions and perceptions that
military wives have about their own possibilities for employment may further exacerbate
their unemployment and underemployment and may also result in less employment
opportunities and lower levels of psychological well-being.
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Booth (2003) finds that the local presence of the military can have negative
effects on earning for all women (not just military wives) in a specific area. This
compounds the economic disadvantages that military wives experience. Initially, as
discussed, they are disadvantaged because of high mobility, domestic labor issues, etc.
When they do get a job, it is generally in a military area because that is where they must
live for their husbands' careers. The negative earning effects of the area add another
penalty for military wives' careers (Booth, 2003). This may be discouraging for those
looking for a job and add to the stress, thus lowering well-being, ofbeing unemployed
and unsuccessful in looking for work.

Evidence of disadvantages. When working for pay, military spouses also face
disadvantages in terms of income when compared to civilian counterparts. The 2001
Survey of Army Families finds that, of working military spouses, nearly 43 percent made
less than $10,000 for the year; 80 percent made less than $25,000. About 16 percent of
the spouses surveyed worked for 12 weeks or less during the year; a little over half
worked for at least 37 weeks (Logan, 2004). This supports the ideas ofbrokenjob time
and a loss of income as significant problems for military spouses. Income can be a major
component of job satisfaction and job satisfaction is a part of overall well-being. Wives
of men in the military are less likely to be in the labor force; they are also more likely to
work part-time if they do work. Additionally, female military spouses tend to have less
job tenure than wives of civilian men (Gill and Haurin, 1998). Some research indicates
that job satisfaction is correlated with the amount of experience an individual has in a
certain career (Belcastro & Koeske, 1996; Herrera & Lim, 2003). This also indicates that
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military spouses may have lower job satisfaction as it is difficult to maintain a career over
any extended period of time. As mentioned, domestic labor is also a career choice for
military wives. The Survey of Army Families also indicated that, at the time of the
survey, 27.6 % of surveyed spouses were not working and they were not looking for a job
(Logan, 2004). This choice is not expected to be negatively related to well-being as is
being unemployed and looking for work.

It has been speculated that the reason military spouses have difficulty finding and
keeping "good" employment is traceable to demographic characteristics of military
spouses. Reasons for this theory include the fact that military spouses tend to be youngage affects earnings and employability. However, some characteristics of military
spouses are actually counter to the general perceptions and stereotypes of military
spouses and the military lifestyle. For example, military spouses are very likely to have
some college education and to live in a metropolitan area (Harrell et al, 2004), each of
which should benefit individuals seeking employment. As researchers turned to the task
of determining whether military spouses are disadvantaged even when controlling for
various demographic characteristics, findings yielded that military spouses are less likely
to be employed than civilians and those who are employed earn less. Civilians with the
same characteristics as military spouse counterparts fare better in the workforce (Harrell
et al, 2004).
When military spouses do find employment, it is not always in the field that they
prefer or in an area for which they have received specialized training. An analysis of
Army spouses in Fayetteville, NC, a military area, which included interviews with
spouses and business managers, determined that customer service/retail jobs are common
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among military wives. It is also mentioned that despite the fact that some Army spouses
have specialized training, they may not find a job in their field of specialization,
especially at the salary that they expect (Logan, 2004). This leads directly to
underemployment and may also increase unemployment of military spouses who have
specialized training as they are unsuccessful in finding employment in their fields. Being
unable to find a "desirable" job despite efforts is expected to lower well-being because of
frustration and the perception of personal status inconsistency it perpetuates.
Military spouses have ideas of how employment opportunities can be improved
for them. When a RAND study asked military spouses how employment and educational
opportunities could be improved for them, they most frequently said by increasing the
affordability and accessibility of education for military spouses and by improving
military child care programs. The spouses also offered the following recommendations
for the military when addressing the employment opportunities of military spouses. They
commented that continuing to address the availability and affordability of military
childcare, work on developing relationships with local employers and military
contractors, address barriers to licensing and certification, tailor employment assistances
programs and policies to the appropriate audience while raising awareness of existing
programs, and become an employer that is more family friendly (Harrell, et al, 2004).

Reasons for working. In addition to examining the disadvantages military spouses
face with employment, research has also explored reasons why military spouses seek
work. Prior findings (Harrell et al., 2004) indicate that military spouses have different
reasons for seeking employment. Education, financial status, and the military member's
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pay grade were all factors that were found to contribute to a military spouse's motivations
for seeking work. It was also determined that parenting demands are often cited as
reasons for staying out of the workforce. Additionally, military spouses have negative
ideas about possibilities available to them for employment. Nearly two-thirds of military
spouses interviewed for a 2004 RAND study believe that military life negatively affects
their employment opportunities. Reasons for the negative impact included deployment,
being required to carry the majority of parenting responsibilities, the inflexibility of the
military to satisfy family needs and demands, and an unwillingness of the military to help
accommodate the needs of military families with children. Many spouses also cited the
previous reasons why the military can also have a negative affect on their educational
pursuits (Harrell et al, 2004).

Importance of employment. Previous studies have found various reasons why
improving educational and career opportunities for military spouses is important for the
military. Gill and Haurin (1998) find that continuing a career as an officer for the
military husband "exceeds that of the civilian alternative in all cases." However, they
note that, in most cases, if a husband rejects the military career, it improves the annual
income for his wife. Gill and Haurin conclude:
With regard to the military, we note that a much higher proportion of military
personnel are married than in the past (38% in 1953 versus 60% in 1995) and a
higher proportion of military wives work. These trends, along with our findings,
suggest that studies of military retention and pay adequacy cannot ignore the
important contributions of wives to family income and a husband's career
decision. Additionally, in order to maintain a military force with the desired level
of training and experience, military planners must carefully consider the impact of
all policies that affect the ability of wives to find employment and build job tenure
(1998, p. 277-8).
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Additional research supports these findings regarding retention and also includes
the importance of military spousal employment for overall quality of life for military
families:
Successful recruiting and retention of the active duty force relies in large part on
the extent to which service members and their spouses experience both job
satisfaction and contentment with life in the military ... A major challenge to
ensuring familywide quality of life is overcoming the hurdles to military spouse
employment (Harrell, et al, 2004).
As discussed, military spouses must fill multiple roles, which can include spouse,
parent, and/or employee. Previous research (Simon, 1995; Andrade, Postma, &
Abraham, 1999; Gjerdingen, McGovern, & Bekker, 2000) has focused on work, family,
well-being and how these aspects of life related to one another. While having a job may
add an extra role to the military spouse, it can also help give control over his or her life.
Separately, these theories can contradict each other and can suggest mixed effects of
employment on levels of psychological distress for military spouses. However, in the
military context, it is expected that the benefits of employment outweigh the negative
effects for military spouses. In seeking to answer the question of how employment
affects psychological well-being of military spouses, this study can help in understanding
which employment characteristics and which military, family, and personal
characteristics have greater impacts on the well-being military spouses.
Employment and Well-being among Military Spouses
Theoretical framework. Previous research (Barnett & Marshall, 1991; Lennon &
Rosenfield, 1992; Menaghan, 1989; Ross & Mirowsky, 1995; Thoits, 1986) has
examined various ways in which employment can affect the well-being of individuals in
terms of physical health, psychological health, and life satisfaction. Various theoretical
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arguments support findings that employment has a positive effect on the well-being of
individuals. Ross and Mirowsky (1995) discuss health benefits from employment
stemming from increases in status, power, economic independence, social support, and
recognition. They also discuss that unemployment is unhealthy because of feelings of a
lower sense of control and low levels of social support that can lead to distress. Specific
to women's mental health, Lennon and Rosenfield (1992) discuss research suggesting
that employment has the potential to improve the mental health status of women by
giving them greater relative power within the family.
The ideas of roles and role identities are also discussed independently and in
conjunction with employment as indicators of well-being. Menaghan (1989) cites studies
where wives who are employed are found to have lower psychological distress than those
who are not employed. This is partially explained by employed women having multiple
role identities that can contribute to a greater sense of meaning and guidance in life
(Menaghan, 1989). Thoits (19&6) supports these ideas with the structural symbolic
interactionist perspective stating that having role identities can enhance psychological
well-being while losing or lacking role identities can be psychologically damaging.
Thoits notes that while more traditional views of multiple role occupancy focus on the
stress of multiple roles, being involved in multiple roles can actually expand as opposed
to constrict resources, rewards, energy, sense of ego gratification, and security for
individuals; this can result in higher levels of physical and psychological well-being.
Role acquisition can be psychologically protective as it has the potential to enhance a
sense of purpose and meaning in life (Tho its, 1986). Employment may be viewed as a
role that can offer protective effects to the unique life situations of military spouses.
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Psychological consequences of employment and unemployment. There is reason
to suspect that employment can raise well-being while unemployment can lower wellbeing among military spouses. Military spouses are locked into a life based on the
military member's place within the military organization. For example, rank stratifies
military families and dictates a lot about how the family lives. Previous research
(Forman, 2003) finds that work conditions can mediate the effects of social stratification
on individuals' values and behaviors. Also, the occupational conditions that employed
individuals experience affect their values, well-being, self-perspective, cognitive
functioning, and orientation to social reality. Benefits are found for employment and
negative consequences are found for unemployment. Findings from a study of
unemployed individuals in Sweden indicate both economic needs for employment and
psychological needs from employment combine to produce effects on the well-being of
the unemployed (Nordenmark & Strandh, 1999). Being unemployed can lead to lower
psychological well-being (Dooley, Prause, & Ham-Rowbottom, 2000; McKee-Ryan,
Song, & Wanberg, 2005). These findings suggest that unemployed military spouses who
are looking to find work for pay may have lower levels of well-being than those who are
employed.
Additional research has examined the psychological consequences of facing
blocked opportunities in the labor market and what effect this has on African Americans'
well-being (Forman, 2003). Emotional distress, worthlessness, helplessness, and
powerlessness can all result from experiencing these blocked opportunities. This same
research finds that individuals who report experiencing discrimination have lower levels
of well-being than others who report experiencing no discrimination. While this research
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is specific to the group of African Americans, it is plausible to assume that these findings
may be applied to other groups as well. Out of the context of race, this study offers
support for the general idea that employment and unemployment can affect well-being.
Military spouses, as previously discussed, experience or at least perceive, blocked
opportunities and even discrimination in employment because of their place in the
military family. According to Forman, this can have a negative effect on well-being.
There is reason to suspect that being employed can help to buffer the unique and
stressful life situations faced by military spouses. Mirowsky and Ross (1989) discuss
alienation as a cause of psychological distress. A lack of control over one's life leads to
personal feelings of powerlessness, a key concept in alienation. Powerlessness can be
defined as "an objective condition, rather than a belief [and] is the inability to achieve
one's ends, or, alternatively, the inability to achieve one's ends when they are in
opposition to those of others" (Mirowsky and Ross, 1989, p. 133). Higher levels of
psychological distress could be expected among unemployed military spouses who are
unable to find work because this could increase the feelings of powerlessness. This
finding yields further support for the benefit of employment to psychological well-being.
Military spouses do not have a large degree of control over their own lives, as many life
decisions are dictated by the military member's career. This lack of control can result in
the sense of powerlessness that can lead to higher levels of psychological distress.
Mirowsky and Ross (1989) discuss, "Of all the things that might explain the social
patterns of distress, one stands out as central: the sense of control over one's own life" (p.
167). Being employed can also lead one to feel that his or her life has more meaning
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(Snir & Harpaz, 2002). Having a job could lead a military spouse to feel he or she has
more control in a more meaningful life, thus increasing well-being.
Aneshensel (1992) discusses the negative effect unemployment has on both
emotional well-being and physical health. Additionally, disruptions in employment can
also lead to psychological distress. Aneshensel also mentions job characteristics
influence psychological distress and that, especially for women, employment has a
beneficial impact on overall well-being. However, when discussing roles in relation to
work-related stress, there is no universal association in a positive or negative direction.
This association is dependent on role-related experiences at the individual level
(Anashensel, 1992), suggesting personal factors may interact with employment status to
produce differing effects on well-being. Evidence suggests strong connections between
social (employment), family (spousal opinions), and personal (psychological) factors
within an individual's life. These findings support the benefits of employment and
negative consequences of unemployment to well-being while noting that other family,
personal, and military factors can also influence well-being of military spouses.
Employment in and of itself (as well as the type of employment and the
individual's perception of employment) has the possibility to help shape the world of the
military spouse. If unemployment can negatively affect well-being, military spouses'
well-being could, thus, be positively affected by employment. For example, being
employed could result in more feelings of autonomy and individuality apart from the
military member and the military institution as a whole. In general, it is expected that
employment has a significant effect on well-being for military spouses since they lack a
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certain amount of autonomy and individuality because of their place in the military
system.
Evidence suggests that working for pay can provide psychological benefits for
individuals. Snir and Harpaz (2002) cite work for pay as providing a source of meaning
in the lives of individuals. Psychological benefits from working can include contribution
to one's identity, the achieving and maintenance of self-esteem, and a sense of
connection to the larger community. Based on this research, we would expect to observe
higher levels of psychological well-being and lower levels of psychological distress with
military spouses who are employed. Because of the unique nature of military life, having
careers of their own could make military spouses feel that they have more control over
their lives; having more control over one's life is inversely related to psychological
distress (Mirowsky & Ross, 1989). Additionally, it can give them a sense of personal
identity when so much of their lives are dictated by the military member's career.
Therefore, having a job may be

a protective factor against some of the stresses of military

family life for military spouses.
As discussed, military spouses comprise a unique group of individuals due to their
place in the military and within the military family, often resulting in the occupancy of
multiple roles. Also, as mentioned, most military spouses are females. Previous research
(Tang, Lee, Tang, Cheung, & Chan, 2002) conduced in China, suggests that occupying
multiple social roles does not significantly affect the mental health status of women.
Results from the same study indicate that employed women have lower levels of
psychological distress when compared to unemployed women. Other findings indicate
that being employed does not have any adverse effects on women (Klumb & Lampert,
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2004). Again, these findings support the expectation of lower levels of psychological
distress among military wives who are employed, despite their occupancy of multiple
roles within the family.

Additional Variables Influencing Well-being

As discussed, previous research has examined the link between employment and
well-being. Additional factors have also been addressed both in terms of well-being and
employment's effects on well-being. Among these variables are demographic factors
(including age and sex), structural forces (military forces including rank and
deployment), familial characteristics (including years married, happiness within
marriage, work-family conflict, and financial difficulties), personal perceptions
(including how one feels his or her spouses career affects one's own opportunities), and
participation in activities other than work for pay (volunteering). Each of these variables
is addressed in this study. Discussed below is a brief review of literature addressing such
variables and their relationships to employment and well-being.
Previous research finds that work may have differing effects on the individual
when combined with other factors within the family. Work-family conflict is associated
with various psychological effects. Role stress stems from having multiple roles and,
thus, multiple identities. Previous research indicates mixed findings on the relationship
between role stress and well-being (Noor, 2004). Contradictory effects are discussed for
filling specific roles for women. Findings from this previous research suggests that even
though some may view women's role within the workforce as women's 'extra' role, it is
actually still psychologically important to her self-image as a good employee (Noor,
2004). This finding also supports the assumption that having a job can alleviate some
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-aspects of psychological distress for military spouses as the psychological benefits are
expected to outweigh the risks. However, it does indicate that issues such as work-family
conflict might be a factor influencing effects on well-being. Although much of
information is specific to females, the majority of military spouses are women, indicating
that these findings are relevant to female military spouses and, thus, the majority of
military spouses.
In Thoits' (1986) discussion of the benefits of holding multiple roles, she does

mention that there is a curvilinear relationship between roles and symptoms of distress;
occupying too many roles can be psychologically damaging. Additionally, previous
research has mentioned that various family situations have the potential to moderate the
effects of working on well-being (Ali & Avison, 1997). While employment is expected
to have a positive impact on well-being and unemployment a negative effect, other
factors, particularly within the family, may lower these effects. Additionally, Barnett and
Marshall (1991) note that "a full understanding of the effects of employment on women's
mental health requires both joint consideration of women's work and family roles and
separate consideration of the positive and negative mental health dimensions" (p. 113).
While this study examines the effects of employment on the well-being of both male and
female military spouses, this suggestion is taken into consideration.
There is reason to expect that military wives would benefit from employment in
order to gain more of a sense of personal identity; through a greater sense of personal
identity and autonomy, the spouse may benefit from higher levels of well-being. As
discussed, military spouses have little control over certain aspects of their lives as the
military dictates issues such as residence and extensive separations from the military
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member; some even consider the United States military to be an example of Goffman's
"total institution (Lundquist & Smith, 2005) because of this fact. Families have little or
no input over major aspects of life such as deployment and relocation. Having a job
could increase a military spouse's sense of personal identity. Being employed could also
give military spouses a greater sense of control over their lives. While previous research
has not necessarily concentrated on military spouses, there is research (Altschuler, 2002)
to support benefits of working for women. Altschuler suggests that, as women age, work
becomes a central aspect of personal identity for reasons including, but not limited to,
finding independence from men. Thus, military wives may have a greater sense of
personal identity that could lead to greater psychological well-being if they are employed.
These findings suggest personal perceptions as a strong indicator of well-being that may
also interact with employment in the determination of overall well-being.
An often stressful problem faced by military spouses is the stress caused by the
necessity of these otherwise civilians to conform to military life. Aneshensel (1992)
distinguishes between three forms of inconsistency in social standing: "status
inconsistency (discrepancy between occupation and income), goal-striving stress
(discrepancy between aspirations and achievements), and life-style incongruity
(consumption patterns and cosmopolitan behaviors inconsistent with social class)" (p.
21 ). Drawing from evidence described in previous research on employment, it seems that
military spouses are likely to experience status inconsistency (as military spouses make
lower wages than their civilian counterparts and they are often underemployed) and/or
goal-striving stress (as finding employment can be difficult, especially irt a desirable
position) because of their roles in military families. This would indicate a likely
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relationship between the characteristics of the job a military spouse holds and his or her
psychological well-being. Again, however, findings suggest that personal perceptions
also play a major role in the level of well-being.
There is reason to suspect that employment among military spouses could help
increase well-being by overcoming status inconsistency, especially military spouses who
are able to find "good" jobs. Additionally, finding a job of one's own could help combat
some of the stress of having to conform to military life by giving the individual more of a
personal identity as a civilian. There is also reason to expect that being unemployed and
looking for a job may result in lower levels of well-being. This could be due to the
military spouse facing the reality of status inconsistency if he or she feels that they are
worthy of a job but have difficulty in finding one.
Mirowsky and Ross (1989) do not focus on military families, however their
research can also be applied to this unique group of individuals. Beyond the social
world, personal attitudes and opinions of both spouses are influential in the determination
of psychological well-being. In terms of employment, depression levels are dependent on
wives employment status, preferences for her employment, and whether or not the
husband shares in the housework. Depression levels are highest among wives who are
employed although they do not prefer to be employed and her husband does not share in
housework (Mirowsky and Ross, 1989, p. 88). Additionally, unemployed wives who
prefer having a job outside the home to housework have significantly higher levels of
depression than do unemployed wives who prefer housework to having a job (Mirowsky
and Ross, 1989, p. 151). This indicates an amplified negative psychological consequence
of unemployment for women who prefer to work, indicating, again, that personal
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perceptions and familial characteristics, in addition to employment, are important
indicators of well-being.
Research by Altschuler (2004), Mirowsky and Ross (1989) and Snir and Harpaz
(2002) indicates that individuals may see positive effects on well-being from employment
and other family forces. In addition to employment, Pearlin (1989) discusses that
difficulties within a job and marriage are important factors in role strain, and thus
psychological distress, because of the importance of the roles themselves. Therefore,
other family factors, such as happiness within the marriage and stress caused by the
combination of work and family demands, may lessen the positive effect of employment
for military spouses.
Work is only one dimension of military life that can produce psychological
consequences. Other parts of military, family, and personal life may increase or decrease
employment's effect on well-being. Military spouses must adjust to various demands of
the military including separation and relocation (Segal, 1989) as well as being subject to
the extreme level of commitment and dedication to the military that is expected of all
military members (Russo et al., 2000). Being a member of a military family, military
spouses are subject to the social forces of the military institution. For example, military
spouses must take on a variety of roles (Jans, 1989; Mederer & Weinstein, 1992)
including taking the responsibility of all family roles in the absence of the military
member (Segal, 1989). In short, military spouses experience challenges and sacrifices
that are not experienced nor always understood by civilian families. Being a member of
the military is more than an occupational choice for the military member. The military
dictates nearly every aspect of the lives of military personnel and, thus, their families.
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Families are required to make various personal and family sacrifices to accommodate the
responsibility of the military member (Bowen & Orthner, 1989). For these reasons,
careers of military spouses generally come second to the career of the military member
(Russo et al., 2000). (See Appendix for a description of programs offered by branches of
the military that recognize the importance of spousal employment.) This research
provides evidence to suggest that military forces, including deployment, can have a
significant impact on the well-being of military spouses.
As mentioned, military spouses experience unique role strains because of their
place within the military. In addition to having the role as a spouse, issues such as
deployment, frequent relocation, and an unpredictable schedule of the military member
(Jans, 1989; Mederer & Weinstein, 1992; Segal, 1989) can add additional roles and
strains to the individual. Adding employment gives another role to the military spouse,
however this may be a protective role. The feeling having a sense of control over one's
life can help alleviate social distress (Mirowsky & Ross, 1989). Having a job can help an
individual feel a sense of autonomy (Altschuler, 2002) and help give meaning to one's
life (Snir & Harpaz, 2002). Mirowsky and Ross ( 1989) comment that having more
control over one's life can help buffer psychological distress. While military spouses fill
a variety of roles, having a job may add a role that can help alleviate psychological
distress experienced in other aspects of family and military life. Additionally, these
stressors may work with employment to produce varying levels of well-being based on
individual and familial circumstances.
While it is expected that military spouses will see psychological benefits from
working, other stressors brought about by military life (deployment, perceptions of the
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individual's place within the military and his or her spouse's career) may also affect wellbeing and change the degree to which employment affects well-being. Stressful life
experiences are significant factors that can lead to psychological distress. Role strain,
economic strain, and inconsistency in social standing are also sources of social stress
influencing psychological outcomes (Aneshensel, 1992). Additionally, difficulties within
one's job or their marriage can also lower an individual's well-being (Pearlin, 1989).
Some findings on volunteering also have the potential to be applied to work for
pay. While volunteering and work for pay have many differences, there are some
similarities (including opportunities to make social connections and gain intrinsic
rewards) and it is worthwhile to look at the effects volunteering produces to determine if
they are related to the effects of work for pay for this group of individuals. It is possible
that some of the reasons military spouses seek employment are comparable to reasons
individuals in general seek volunteer activities. If this is true, it is possible that similar
effects on the well-being of individuals of volunteering can be yielded from work for pay.
Previous research on volunteering states that "positive effects are found for lifesatisfaction, self-esteem, self-rated health, and for educational and occupational
achievement, functional ability, and morality" (Wilson, 2000) are common among those
participating in volunteer activities. Additional research (Thoits & Hewitt, 2001) finds
participation in volunteer activities to enhance well-being and that people who have
higher levels of well-being tend to spend more time volunteering. This research also
discusses that explaining how positive consequences are achieved from volunteer service
may offer a useful counter perspective to stress theory, which has primarily focused on
negative life experiences and their consequences (Tho its & Hewitt, 2001 ). Drawing from
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this previous research, connections can be made between the benefits of employment and
volunteering for psychological well-being. Employment as well as volunteering may
offer psychological protection against some of the stresses of military life.
Characteristics of individuals more demographic in nature are expected to both
influence well-being and have different effects on employment for well-being. Six
sociodemographic characteristics largely increase the sense of powerlessness: lower
socioeconomic status, lower educational levels, lower occupational prestige, job
disruptions and unemployment, being female, and minority status (Mirowsky and Ross,
1989). As previously discussed, a sense of powerlessness can lower well-being. This
finding is relevant to military spouses, who tend to have lower occupational prestige,
more job disruptions, higher levels of unemployment than civilian counterparts and are
more likely to be female. Therefore, characteristics such as sex and financial distress are
also expected to be significant predictors of well-being.
The sex of the military spouse may greatly influence how employment affects
well-being. Some research explores gender differences in relation to the consequences of
holding multiple roles (Simon, 1995), which can be applied to employment. One such
study discusses role strain as it relates to well-being of husbands and wives among
Indians. Conclusions from this study find women benefit from employment while it
brings stress to their husbands (Andrade, Postma, & Abraham, 1999). This finding
would indicate that while employment may bring personal benefits to the female military
spouse, it may bring about additional family stressors; each of these factors can influence
well-being. Also, this finding implies that there may be differences between men and
women and how employment (as well as other factors) affect well-being. Not all studies
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conclude with strong findings in either direction for well-being based on employment or
sex. Other research focusing on the impact of work roles on women's health, well-being,
and careers finds mixed results and notes a need for additional research on the
relationship of work to well-being (Gjerdingen, McGovern, & Bekker, 2000). Prior
research on military spouses has primarily focused on women. This study includes male
military spouses in the analysis while controlling for sex to determine if any significant
differences exist in well-being among men and women.

Critique of the Literature and Project Focus
The preceding review of literature suggests that employment as well as other
structural, personal, and familial forces can influence the well-being of military spouses.
Some of these forces overlap, mainly because of the strong interconnection of the
military to all other aspects of life. Employment is hypothesized to have unique
relevance to military spouses because of the strong interconnection between military,
personal, and familial forces. Examples of unique situations faced by military spouses
can include frequent moves and taking on additional responsibilities because of the
military member's unpredictable and demanding work schedule and/or deployment.
Employment is expected to help buffer some of these stressors by giving the military
spouse more of a sense of personal identity and a greater sense of control over his or her
life. This project is designed to determine how employment interacts with personal,
family, and military-related factors to influence well-being. Regression analysis is used
to determine how employment affects well-being and how employment is related to some
of the stressful and unique life situations experienced by military spouses. Protective
results from employment could possibly include feelings of self-worth, autonomy, and
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the building of the military spouse's personal identity-all of which can play a role in
increasing well-being and decreasing psychological distress.
While the previous issues regarding psychological well-being and employment
are widely discussed in the literature, these topics are not often discussed specifically
within the military context. As mentioned, the strong connections between work and
family within the military provide a unique area in which to study their interdependency
(Bowen and Orthner, 1989). The military spouse is essentially absorbed into the work
life of the military member. Additionally, little research exists on the overall state of
well-being of military spouses or, specifically, on which aspects of well-being are
affected by employment. This study examines specific aspects of well-being and job
characteristics within the community of military spouses and also provides a description
of the overall levels of depression and well-being of a group of military spouses.
The military culture permeates all aspects of life for military families. As the
family is absorbed into the military structure, the military spouse's social and personal
life, including aspects of employment, are also heavily influenced by the military
institution. Previous research strongly suggests disparities for military spouses in the
work force. It has also been determined that spousal employment is an important aspect
for military spouses' well-being and other quality-of-life issues of the family. Spousal
employment, by affecting well-being, can affect recruiting and retention of the active
duty force. Previous literature does not, however, specifically examine characteristics of
employment and their effects on specific aspects of the military spouse's well-being.
Additionally, the overall state of military spouses' psychological well-being is not
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thoroughly examined in previous studies. This study addresses these previously
unexplored topics.
Findings from this study can add to the existing body of knowledge in the areas of
employment and well-being and military family research. Findings can provide a more
specific description of how employment for pay is related to various aspects of wellbeing for military spouses and their families, as well as how other military, family, and
personal variables relate to well-being and to employment. Findings can offer insight
into familial aspects of well-being that can add to the existing work-family literature.
Also, findings can add to theoretical knowledge about how different aspects of wellbeing are impacted by employment, how these different aspects of well-being impact
each other, and how all independent variables examined are related to the overall wellbeing of military spouses. Findings can also be useful for family support service
providers for military families. Additionally, findings from this study may offer new
ideas for research in this area to.gain more knowledge on the interrelatedness of
employment and well-being of military spouses.

Research Questions. The first part of this analysis answers the questions "What

is the employment status of military spouses?" and "What is the psychological profile of
military spouses?" Secondly, regression analysis is used to determine associations
between employment status of military spouses and psychological well-being. Specific
research questions address individual aspects of well-being. The primary research
question is, "What is the effect of employment on the well-being of military spouses?"
Various models are used to determine how employment and other variables impact the
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well-being and levels of depression among military spouses. Independent variables are
systematically added to the primary independent variable and interrelatedness among all
variables is examined.

Hypotheses. The null hypothesis of this study is that there is no relationship
between employment status and the well-being of military spouses. Based on previous
research, the test hypothesis is that employment has a positive effect on the well-being of
military spouses. Of employment characteristics tested, being unemployed and looking
for work is expected to have the largest negative effect on psychological well-being when
compared to individuals who are working full-time. This finding is expected because the
frustration experienced from being in the unemployment situation and the inconsistency
in the situation as well as inconsistency in expectations would result in feelings of
psychological distress. Being unemployed and looking for employment is expected to
negatively affect well-being at a significant level, even when controlling for other
variables. It is expected that these findings will be most obvious for work outside the
home.
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Chapter 3: Data and Methods
Sample

Data from the 2003 Air Force Community Assessment Survey (AFCAS) were
used for this study. This dataset included responses from 18,052 civilians who were
spouses of active duty members of the United States Air Force. The AFCAS is a survey
that includes topics such as respondents' demographic characteristics, community
resources, community support, health and well-being, economic well-being, community
satisfaction, family adaptation, parent-child relationships, and respondents' involvement
in organizations, clubs, and groups.
Respondents were selected by a stratified random sample from among 84,000
active duty spouses; the data represented a 24% response rate. For the overall sample,
installation-level sample sizes were used to accurately represent the population of active
duty Air Force spouses. Spouses were sent hard copies of the survey which included a
cover letter with a web-link to take the survey online. Reminder postcards were also sent
(Caliber and Associates). The survey was conducted over ten weeks from May through
July, 2003. This was identified as a time of high deployment, making it a good time to
measure community capacity but it was unclear whether or not it would produce a good
baseline for the included information (Caliber).
Respondents for the purposes of this study included only spouses stationed in the
United States as overseas military personnel and their families are subject to conditions
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different than those stationed in the United States. For example, employment
opportunities for military spouses abroad may be limited only to the base because of
language or other cultural barriers. Once spouses living outside of the United States were
excluded from the dataset, the total number of subjects included in the analysis was
15,597.
Dependent Variables
The concept of well-being was the main dependent variable in these analyses.
Levels of depression, satisfaction with emotional well-being, and satisfaction with life as
a whole were the indicators used to measure this concept. Depression was measured by
responses to the following questions: How many days during the past seven days have
you A.) felt that you just couldn't get going? B.) Felt sad? C.) Had trouble getting to
sleep or staying asleep? D.) Felt that everything was an effort? E.) Felt lonely? F.)
Felt you couldn't shake the blues? G.) Had trouble keeping your mind on what you were
doing? Responses are in four categories: None, 1-2 days, 3-4 days, and 5-7 days.
Responses were coded as 1=None, 2=1-2 days, 3=3-4 days and 4=5-7 days. Values for
all questions were summed and averaged across items. Only subjects with responses to
all seven questions were used in the analysis. Higher values indicate higher levels of
depression.
The previously described measure for depression is a 7-item version of the CES-D
(Mirowsky & Ross, 1992). This measure, as well as expanded versions of the CES-D,
has been used in multiple military health-related surveys. The index correlated .92 with
the full CES-D with an internal reliability alpha of .83 (Martin & Bowen, 2003) for the
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entire survey sample. Of the cases used in this analysis, the internal reliability alpha was
.864.
Well-being was also assessed by responses to the following questions: How
satisfied are you with your emotional well-being? and How satisfied are you with your
life as a whole? Responses to each question are 6=Very Satisfied, 5=Satisfied,
4=Slightly Satisfied, 3=Slightly Dissatisfied, 2=Dissatisfied, 1=Very Dissatisfied.
Higher values indicate higher levels of well-being.

Independent Variables
Spousal employment was the primary independent variable in this study.
Employment was measured as current work (for pay) status (part-time, full-time,
unemployed and looking for work, unemployed and not looking for work) and place of
work (inside or outside of the home). Separate analyses by the place of work were
constructed. This was done to determine if working for pay inside or outside of the home
produced differing effects on well-being. Working inside the home is quite different than
being employed outside of the home for a number of reasons. For example, individuals
working inside the home may have more flexibility in the hours worked, less need for
additional childcare, less access to a social network through employment, etc.
Additionally, within the military, spouses can be offered the opportunity to be employed
as licensed childcare providers within their home through the bases where they are
attached.
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Control Variables
The following characteristics (discussed in detail below) were used both as
control variables and to determine differences among sub-groups of military spouses:
age (in years), years married, sex, spouse's rank/pay grade, participation in volunteer
activities (yes or no), level of happiness in marriage, feelings on the combination of work
and family demands, financial difficulty, deployment status of spouse, perceptions of
spouses military career on ability to earn income and ability to make career plans. Table 1
gives summary reports of these variables.
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics of Independent Variables
lnde~endent

M

SD

Range

Age

33.36

8.024

16-65

Years married

9.03

6.885

0-46

Sexa

.080

.271

0-1

Rankb

.311

.463

0-1

Participation in volunteeringc

.490

.500

0-1

Marriage happiness

5.16

1.245

1-7

Work-family demands

2.96

1.454

1-6

Financial difficulties

.570

1.274

0-11

Deployment Statusd

.120

.320

0-1

Perceptions of AF on income

3.12

1.526

1-6

Perce~tions

2.87

1.544

1-6

Variables

of AF on career

aSex: O=Female, 1=Male; bRank: O=Enlisted,
1=Officer;
cParticipation in volunteer activities: O=No, 1=yes
dDeployment status: O=Not deployed, 1=Deployed
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Age. The age of the respondent was used to control for the differences in age that

could affect the overall psychological well-being of an individual. With age comes
experience, both in life and in employment, that has the potential to impact the
psychological state of a respondent. The mean age of the spouses was 33.36 with a
standard deviation of 8.024.

Years Married. Years married was used as a control variable to account for

variations in well-being based on the length of time the civilian has been married to the
military member. The longer an individual is married, the longer he or she has been a
part of the military culture and, thus, has had time to adjust to the lifestyle. The mean
number of years of marriage is 9.03 with a standard deviation of6.885.

Sex. Sex was an important control variable both in the descriptive and the

regression analyses to aid in determining relationships between employment and wellbeing and how it may differ among men and women military spouses. According to the
2003 Military Family Demographics Report (Military Family Resource Center, 2003),
male spouses make up only 6.9% of spouses for the entire Department of Defense. For
the Air Force, the percentage is slightly higher at 9.1 %. The prior research used to
support and mold this study is largely female-spouse focused. Additionally, there is
reason to believe that there are various gender differences between male and female
military spouses. Separating male and female spouses from the data analysis controlled
for these differences. Of the spouses included in the analysis, 92.0% were female and
8.0% were male.
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Rank/Pay Grade. The military organization runs on a strict hierarchy based on

rank. Rank/pay grade was used to control for the variations in both employment and
well-being that may be associated with different lifestyles based on the rank of the
military member. Of the valid responses (one percent of subjects were missing this data),
the majority (68.9%) were married to enlisted military members with 18.2%at E1-E4,
34.8% at E5-E6, and 15.9% at E7-E9. The remaining subjects were married to officers
with 14.1% at 01-03 and 17.0% at 04 and above.

Participation in Volunteer Activities. Participation in volunteer activities was

used to control for variations in well-being that may be derived from volunteer activities,
but not employment. As discussed in the literature review, some of the effects of
employment on psychological well-being may be similar to those of volunteering.
Nearly half(49.1 %) of respondents indicated that they had participated in volunteer
activities in the past year while 45.2% had not. The remaining 5.7% did not respond to
the question.

Level of Happiness within Marriage. As the quality of marital relationships can

play a large role in well-being, responses to the level of happiness within the marriage
was used as a control in this study. Spouses were asked to rate the degree of happiness
within their marital relationships. Of valid responses, 8.2% of spouses responded that
their relationship was perfect, 39.5% responded they were extremely happy, 28.1% were
very happy, 14.3% were happy, 6.0o/o were a little unhappy, 2.2% were fairly unhappy,
and 1.7% were extremely unhappy.
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Feelings on the Combination of Work and Family Demands. As previous
literature discussed the significant amount of role strain that can be experienced by
military spouses and the negative effects that work-family conflict can have on wellbeing, feelings of the combination of work and family demands was used as a control
variable. Spouses were asked their level of agreement with the statement "I feel
overwhelmed by the combination of my work and family demands." Of the valid
responses, 16.7% strongly disagreed, 30.8% disagreed, 13.7% slightly disagreed, 21.9%
slightly agreed, 12.0% agreed, and 4.9% strongly agreed.

Financial Difficulties. Respondents were asked to indicate how many, if any,
negative financial events (of a list of 12) they had encountered during the past 12 months.
The mean of the responses was .57 with a standard deviation of 1.274.

Deployment Status. Hav.ing a spouse that is currently deployed can increase stress
by facing long-term separation from the spouse while having to take on many of his or
her family roles in their absence. Current deployment status was, therefore, used as an
independent variable in psychological well-being. Of the valid responses regarding the
current deployment status of the military members (1.7% were missing), 1,811 (11.8 %)
were currently deployed at the time of the survey and 13,515 were not deployed (88.2%).

Perceptions ofMilitary Career on Ability to Earn Income/Make Career Plans.
On the survey, one item asked respondents to indicate their level of agreement with the
statement "My spouse's Air Force career has had a positive effect on my ability to earn
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income from employment." Not quite 25% of respondents strongly agreed or agreed with
this statement while almost 42% strongly disagreed or disagreed. Another item asked
respondents' level of agreement with the statement "My spouse's Air Force career has
had a positive effect on my ability to make career plans." Twenty-one percent of
respondents strongly agreed or agreed with this statement but nearly half strongly
disagreed or disagreed. Each question had responses of Strongly Disagree, Disagree,
Slightly Disagree, Slightly Agree, Agree, Strongly Agree.
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Chapter 4: Data Analyses and Results

Analytic Strategy
Initially, an overall summary of the psychological well-being was produced.
Employment status of Air Force spouses was also described. Regression analysis was
then used to determine significant relationships between employment and well-being net
of the control variables. Linear regression was used for the dependent variable of
depression and ordinal regression was used for satisfaction with well-being and
satisfaction with life as a whole.
Nine models were utilized to examine effects on employment and well-being.
Variables conceptualizing personal, family and military were added in each model. The
initial model was bivariate between employment and well-being. Control variables of
age, years married, sex, and rank were then added to account for demographic differences
among spouses. Participation in volunteer activities was then included to control for
effect of volunteer work, which, as discussed in the literature review, may produce
similar effects on well-being as does employment. Then, the degree of happiness within
the marriage was added, followed by feelings on the combination of work and family
demands. These variables account for specific family variations and work-family
conflict; in the literature review, each was discussed as having possible effects on wellbeing. A variable indicating the level of financial difficulty was then included. This is a
stress variable that was expected to negatively impact well-being with higher levels of
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financial difficulties. The deployment status of the military member was added as the
previous variables may be influenced by this independent variable. This is a military
variable that will account for one of the unique aspects of being a military spouse and
was expected to produce negative effects on well-being. Perceptions on the military
member's career on spousal employment was then included. These are personal
variables that take into account perceptions of how the Air Force member's career affects
the spouse's employment and career opportunities.

Well-Being Among Military Spouses

Table 2 presents information on the three dependent variables representing wellbeing.
Table 2
Descriptive Statistics of Dependent
Variables
Dependent Variables

M

SD

Range

Depression average

1.54

0.58

1-4

Satisfaction with emotional well-being

4.74

1.00

1-6

Satisfaction with life as a whole

5.00

8.67

1-6

The total number of subjects responding to all questions on the depression scale
was 14,963. The mean score for the questions was 1.54 with a standard deviation of .58.
This indicates low levels of depression, overall, as expressed by responses to the
questions in the 7-item depression scale.
Respondents were asked to rate their satisfaction with emotional well being and
satisfaction with life as a whole. Most respondents were satisfied with their emotional
well-being and their lives as a whole. Nearly three-fourths of respondents were satisfied
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or very satisfied with their emotional well-being and over three-fourths of respondents
were satisfied or very satisfied with their life as a whole.
Descriptive analyses of the various aspects of well-being indicate high overall
levels of well-being for Air Force spouses. For the depression scale, the mean score was
1.54 (standard deviation of .58); the highest possible score was 4 and the lowest possible
score was 0. Higher scores indicate higher levels of depression. It appears that Air Force
spouses in this sample were, overall, experiencing high levels of psychological wellbeing as indicated by low levels of depression according to the 7-item scale.
Satisfaction with emotional well-being indicates high levels of well-being as well.
The majority of Air Force spouses completing the survey answered that they are at least
somewhat satisfied with their emotional well-being. Only 11.5% of responses (1,769 of
15,351 respondents) were either slightly dissatisfied, dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied with
their emotional well-being. The remaining 88.5% were satisfied on some level with their
emotional well-being. The majo.rity of respondents, 52.0%, indicated that they were
satisfied with their emotional well-being.
The final dependent variable, satisfaction with life as a whole, also indicates high
levels of well-being. Only 8.2% (885 of 15,328 respondents) of respondents were
dissatisfied on some level with their life as a whole. The remaining 91.8% of
respondents were satisfied on some level with their life as a whole. The majority of
respondents, 55.1 %, responded that they were satisfied with their life as a whole.
While the previous examinations indicate high levels of well-being for military
spouses overall, the minority of respondents who did not respond with the majority
cannot be discounted. Regression analysis was still necessary to determine factors in the
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lives of military spouses that affect well-being. Additionally, descriptive analysis
indicates that a majority of spouses were working in some capacity. Regression analysis
was performed in various combinations among these primary independent and dependent
variables to determine relationships among them.

Job Characteristics

About half of the respondents (50.3%) were working for pay outside the home
with 16.3% employed part-time and 34.0% employed full-time. Of those individuals not
employed outside of the home, 35.4% were not looking for a job while 14.4% were
seeking employment outside of the home. A much lower percentage of respondents were
receiving pay from working at home (8.9%), with 5.9% working part-time and 3.0%
working full-time. Of those not working for pay from home, 72.6% were not looking to
work from home while 18.5% were looking for a way to work from home. Overall,
8,215 (52.67%) of respondents were working full- or part-time either inside or outside of
the home or both.
While not included in the regression analysis because of the large amount of
missing data (partially due to the number of unemployed respondents), for descriptive
purposes, the variable representing the hours an individual works was examined. A total
of 7,820 respondents gave an answer to the question "What type of shift work do you
normally work at your primary paying job?" Over half (56.2%) responded that they
worked 8-hour day shifts. Table 3 describes frequencies and percentages of responses to
this question.
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Table 3
Frequencies of Type of Shift Normally Worked at Primary Paying Job

8 hour-Day shift

Frequency
4393

Valid Percent
56.2

8 hour-Mid shift

192

2.5

8 hour-Night shift

165

2.1

8 hour-Rotating shift

285

3.6

12 hour-Day shift

360

4.6

12 hour-Mid shift

77

12 hour-Rotating shift

100

1.3

Other

2248

28.7

Missing

7777
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The Effect of Employment on Depression
Employment Outside of the Home. The impact of employment outside the home
on depression was examined and is illustrated in Table 4.
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Table 4:

R-Square
R-Square Change
F
Valid N
Unemployed-Not looking

Linear Regression of Depression and Employment Outside the Home (Standardized Betas)
Model6
Model?
Model8
Model9
Model1
Model2
Model3
Model4
ModelS
0.011
.048
.220
.250
.257
.259
.051
.122
.199
.030
.007
.002
.037
.003
.071
.077
.021
54.039*** 72.491*** 69.132*** 160.725*** 257.090*** 265.318*** 291.601*** 269.844*** 254.966***
12408
14963
14265
14265
13955
13427
13155
13155
12483

.000

.016

.016

.024**

.052***

.046***

.046***

.037***

.042***

.104***

.083***

.082***

.068***

.087***

.069***

.073***

.062***

.066***

.006

.003

.004

.002

-.018*

.012

.015

.011

.012

.001

.002

.002

.021

.032*

.032*

.021

.025

-.028*

-.023

-.044**

-.044***

-.042**

-.038**

-.034**

-.041 **

-.037***

-.035***

-.039***

-.021**

-.019*

-.011

-.010

-.009

E 1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

.208***

.198***

.183***

.170***

.120***

.110***

.123***

.130***

E5-E6

.138***

.130***

.110***

.096***

.069***

.057***

.071***

.075***

E7-E9

.064***

.059***

.045***

.042***

.035***

.032**

.044***

.047***

01-03

.033**

.030**

.030**

.032**

.033**

.032**

.033**

.033**

-.049***

-.033***

-.032***

-.030***

.026**

-.030***

-.030***

-.269***

-.220***

-.205***

.209***

-.200***

-.199***

.283***

.267***

.264***

.262***

.260***

.161***

.163***

.154***

.152***

.172***

.174***

.173***

-.098***

-.033**
-.086***

Unemployed-Looking
Employed PT
Employed FT
Age
Years married
Male
Female

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)
Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness
Work-family demands
Financial distress
Deployed (yes)
Deployed (no)
Perception of AF on income
+::-.

w

Perception of AFon career
*pS.OS, **pS.01, ***p=.OOO

Being employed full-time was the reference group for all models in this analysis.
Bivariate analysis of the impact of being employed outside the home on depression
indicates a significant positive effect of unemployment on depression for individuals who
are not employed but seeking employment outside the home. No significant differences
in depression were noted between being employed full-time outside the home and not
employed and not looking for employment outside the home or being employed part-time
outside the home. The bivariate model had an R 2 =.011 and a significant F value of
54.039.
Being unemployed and not looking for work outside of the home became
significant in Model 4, with the addition of the variable of marital happiness, and
remained significant through Model 9. It, too, remained a significant variable in the
prediction of depression. The effect of being unemployed and not looking for work
outside of the home slightly fluctuated in Models 6 through 9. There was approximately
a 40% decrease in the Beta for being unemployed and looking for work from bivariate to
full model. The full model had an R 2 =.259.
An important finding from the independent variable dealing with employment

outside of the home was that through Model 6, male spouses had lower levels of
depression than did female spouses. However, in Model 7, with the addition of the
deployment variable, there was no longer a significant difference between male and
female well-being. Also, the deployment variable showed some interaction between
other variables. The deployment variable is unique to military families. The finding that
depression is no longer significantly different between the sexes when this variable is
introduced can indicate that deployment, a situation unique to military families,
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influences depression similarly in both sexes. The deployment variable for the models
dealing with employment within the home did not change the significant differences
between the depression levels of males and females. However, it did reduce the
magnitude of the effect and was a significant indicator of depression.
The degree of feeling overwhelmed by the combination of work and family
demands raised the Beta for being unemployed and looking as did the variable for current
deployment. Both of these variables were positively associated with depression levels
and increased the positive effect of being unemployed and looking, as compared to
working full-time, on depression. The variables of marital happiness, incidences of
financial distress, and perceptions of how the Air Force member's career affected the
income potential of the respondent all mediated the effect of unemployment while
looking for a job outside of the home. Interaction effects between employment and
marriage happiness, financial distress, and perceptions of the Air Force member's career
having a positive effect on the respondent's ability to earn income from employment
were examined. Only significant findings are presented in Table 5.
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Table 5
Linear Regression of Depression and Employment Outside the Home (Standardized Betas)
Full Model with Interaction Effects
Model9a

Model9b

.261

.260

.002

.001

218.357***

217.124***

-.068

.080***

.148***

.1 04***

.044

.031

.026

.24

-.042**

-.041 **

-.009

-.009

E1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

.130***

.131 ***

E5-E6

.075***

.075***

E7-E9

.047***

.047***

01-03

.032**

.033**

-.030***

-.030***

Marriage happiness (MH)

-.202***

-.199***

Work-family demands

.261 ***

.261 ***

Financial distress

.153***

.152***

Deployed (yes)

.173***

.173***

Perception of AF on income (AF-INC)

-.033**

-.011

Perception of AF on career

-.086***

-.085***

R2
R 2Change
F

Unemployed-Not looking
Unemployed-Looking
Employed PT
Employed FT
Age
Years married
Male
Female

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)
Volunteer (no)

Deployed (no)

MH x Unemp-Not looking

.144**

MH x Unemp-Looking

-.086**

MHxPT

-.033

AF-INC x Unemp-Not looking

-.041 *

AF-INC x Unemp-Looking

-.040*

AF-INC x PT

-.020

*p~. 05, **p~. 01'

***p=. 000
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Interaction effects for the reduction in depression produced by marriage happiness
were stronger for those unemployed and not looking than for those working full-time.
However, the effect was stronger for those working full-time as compared to individuals
who were unemployed and looking for employment outside of the home. The negative
effect of marital happiness did not moderate depression for those who were unemployed
and looking for work outside of the home. The R 2 for this model only rose .002 from the
full model, indicating that the interactions were weak.
Interaction effects for the reduction in depression by feeling that the Air Force
member's career had a positive effect on the respondent's ability to earn income from
employment were also weak. However, findings do indicate that feelings of a positive
effect do not moderate depression for the unemployed.

Employment Inside of the Home. Effects of employment inside the home on
depression were also examined.. Results for all models are displayed in Table 6.
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Table 6:

R-Square
R-Square Change
F
Valid N

Linear Regression of Depression and Employment Inside the Home (Standardized Betas)
ModelS
Model6
Model?
Model8
Model1
Model2
Model3
Model4

.015

.051

.053

.123

.197

.218

.248

.256

Model9

.257

-

.001
.030
.008
.074
.036
.002
.070
.021
76.450*** 76.041*** 72.537*** 163.617*** 252.811*** 261.972*** 288.273*** 267.691*** 252.217***
12408
13155
14963
14265
14265
13955
13427
13155
12483

Unemployed-Not looking

-.028*

-.032*

-.030*

-.021

.000

.003

.003

-.006

-.005

Unemployed-Looking

.1 01***

.066***

.066***

.060***

.062***

.048***

.052***

.036**

.037**

-.012

.014

.017

.017

.021*

.018

.021*

.015

.014

Age

-.003

-.002

-.006

.014

.026

.027*

.016

.019

Years married

-.024

-.019

'-.039**

-.038**

-.037**

-.033**

-.060*

-.036**

-.036***

-.035***

-.039***

-.027**

-.024**

-.016*

-.014

-.013

E 1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

.204***

.194***

.177***

.165***

.114***

.104***

.119***

.126***

E5-E6

.130***

.122***

.100***

.084***

.058***

.046***

.063***

.066***

.026**

.022*

.037***

.039***

Employed PT
Employed FT

Male
Female

E7-E9

.058***

.054***

.038***

.031***

01-03

.032**

.029*

.028*

.029**

.030**

.030**

.031**

.030**

-.051***

-.034***

-.033***

-.031***

-.027**

-.031***

-.031 ***

-.268***

-.221***

-.206***

-.21 0***

-.201***

-.200***

.273***

.259***

.255***

.254***

.253***

.163***

.165***

.155***

.154***

.172***

.175***

.173***

-.1 02***

-.044***

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)
Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness
Work-family demands
Financial distress
Deployed (yes)
Deployed (no)

.,f:::..

00

Perception of AF on income
Perception of AFon career
*pS.OS, **pS.01, ***p=.OOO

-.078***

Being employed full-time was the reference group for all models in this analysis.
In the bivariate model, coefficients for being unemployed and not looking and being

unemployed and looking for work inside the home were significant. This model had an
R 2=.015 and an F value of76.450. Not looking for employment was negatively
correlated to depression and being unemployed and looking was positively correlated
with depression when compared to full-time employment.
Looking only at the primary independent variable of employment status outside of
the home in relation to depression, being unemployed and not looking remained
significant and positively related to depression levels. This finding held true for all nine
models tested. With all variables added, the full model had an R 2 =.257. For the primary
independent variable of employment status in the home in relation to depression, findings
were similar to employment outside of the home as being unemployed and looking for
employment within the home remained significantly positively related to depression.
While the strength of this correlation was less than that of the previously discussed
variable, the two became closer in size as controls were added throughout the models. A
major difference between the two employment variables was that being unemployed and
not looking inside the home was only significantly related to depression in the first three
models. However, in Model 4, when the variable of marriage happiness was added,
being unemployed and not looking for work within the home lost its significance as an
indicator of depression.
Feeling overwhelmed by the combination of work and family demands and
having a spouse that is currently deployed raised depression levels and raised the Beta for
being unemployed and looking for employment within the home, when compared to
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working full-time. On the other hand, marital happiness, financial distress, and the
perception that the Air Force member's career had a positive effect on the respondents'
ability to earn income from employment all mediate the positive effect of being
unemployed and looking on depression levels. Interaction effects for these three
variables were examined; only significant findings are presented in Table 7.
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Table 7
Linear Regression of Depression and Employment Inside the Home (Standardized Betas)
Full Model with Interaction Effects
Model9a
.258
.001
215.074

Unemployed-Not looking

-.006

Unemployed-Looking

.087**

Employed PT

.014

Employed FT
Age
Years married
Male

.019
-.037**
-.013

Female
E1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

.126***

E5-E6

.065***

E7-E9

.038***

01-03

.029**

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)

-.031 ***

Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness (MH)

-.200***

Work-family demands

.253***

Financial distress

.153***

Deployed (yes)

.173***

Deployed (no)
Perception of AF on income (AF-INC)
Perception of AF on career
AF-INC x Unemp-Not looking
AF-INC x Unemp-Looking
AF-INC x PT

-.034
-.079***
.002
-.057*
.001

*pS.05, **pS.01, ***p=.OOO
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While weak, interaction effects between employment categories and feeling that
the Air Force member's career had a positive effect on the respondent's ability to earn
income from employment were significant, particularly for individuals working full-time
from home. Agreement with positive effects on income from the Air Force member's
career did not moderate depression for those who were unemployed but looking to work
for pay from within the home when compared to individuals working full-time within the
home.

The Effect of Employment on Satisfaction with Emotional Well-being
Employment Outside of the Home. Employment outside of the home was also
used as the primary independent in predicting satisfaction with emotional well-being.
Table 8 displays estimates from all nine models.
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Table B:

Nagelkerke R-Square
R-Square Change
Chi-Square
Valid N
Unemployed-Not looking

Ordinal Regression for Satisfaction with Emotional Well-Being and Employment Outside the Home
Model9
ModelS
Model8
Model4
Model?
Model1
Model2
Model3
Model6
.246
.007
.026
.161
.230
.235
.236
.244
.020
.002
.135
.037
.001
.008
.005
.013
.003
101.735*** 266.182*** 341.087*** 2251.980**"'3217.342**"'3233.322**"'3207.345**"'3160.802**"'3164.447***
12403
12482
15351
14511
14176
13625
13342
13159
14511

.107**

.045

.045

.002

-.110**

-.095*

-.092*

-.047

-.066

-.337***

-.254***

-.389***

-.318***

-.313***

-.222***

-.244***

-.015

-.026

-.017

-.115*

-.081

-.081

-.052

-.064

Age

.002

.002

.003

-.003

-.004

-004

-.003

-.003

Years married

-.007

-.OOg"'

-.001

-.001

-.001

-.001

-.002

-.001

Male

.111

.096

.140*

.036

.029

-.003

-.002

-.036

E1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

-.616***

-.541***

-.486***

-.465***

-.309***

-.300***

-.416***

-.448***

E5-E6

-.441***

-.391***

-.308***

-.276***

-.207***

-.192**

-.277***

-.299***

E7-E9

-.296***

-.259***

-.172**

-.181**

-.160**

-.154*

-.250***

-.261***

01-03

-.086

-.062

-.061

-.095

-.090

-.095

-.139

-.138

.286***

.211 ***

.217***

.211***

.208***

.219***

.216***

.613***

.546***

.532***

.533***

.519***

.517***

-.391***

-.379***

-.379***

-.376***

-.374***

-.146***

-.145***

-.129***

-.126***

-.268***

-.270***

-.268***

.150***

.077***

Unemployed-Looking
Employed PT

-.377***
-.007

-.344***

Employed FT

Female

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)
Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness
Work-family demands
Financial distress
Deployed (yes)
Deployed (no)
Perception of AF on income
Perception of AFon career
Vl

w

*p~.OS, **p~.01,

***p=.OOO

.097***

Being employed full-time outside the home was the reference category other
employment categories. In the bivariate model, being unemployed and not looking was
positively related to greater well-being and being unemployed and looking had a negative
2

relationship. This model had a Nagelkerke R =.007 with a Chi-square value of 101.735.
Being unemployed and looking for work was significantly, negatively correlated
until the final model when compared to working full-time. The full model had a
Nagelkerke R 2=.246. Being unemployed and not looking for work became significant in
Model 5 with the addition of the variable representing feeling overwhelmed by the
combination of work and family demands. Not looking remained significant until Model
8 with the addition of feelings regarding the impact of the Air Force spouse's career on
the respondent's ability to earn income from employment.
Feeling overwhelmed by work and family demands raised the negative effect of
being unemployed and looking on satisfaction with emotional well-being, as compared to
individuals working full-time. The variable representing marital happiness was a large
moderator of the negative effect of unemployment while looking. Marital happiness is
positively correlated with satisfaction with emotional well-being. The number of
incidences of financial distress, negatively correlated with well-being, was also a
moderator for being unemployed and looking as well as being unemployed and not
looking. The perception regarding how the respondent feels the Air Force member's
career effects his or her ability to earn income from employment was also a moderator
variable. Feeling that the Air Force member's career has positively impacted this ability
was positively correlated with satisfaction with emotional well-being and lowered the
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negative effects of being unemployed and looking. Interaction effects were tested for
these three mediator variables. Only significant findings are presented in Table 9.
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Table 9
Ordinal Regression for Satisfaction with Emotional Well-Being and Employment Outside the Home
Full Model with Interaction Effects
Model9a
Nagelkerke R

2

2

.247

R Change

.001

Chi-Square

3177.844 ***

Unemployed-Not looking
Unemployed-Looking
Employed PT

-.186
-.644***
-.195

Employed FT
Age

-.033

Years married

-.001

Male

-.038

Female
E1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

-.449***

E5-E6

-.296***

E7-E9

-.259***

01-03

-.136

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)

.220***

Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness

.517***

Work-family demands

-.376***

Financial distress

-.124***

Deployed (yes)

-.267***

Deployed (no)
Perception of AF on income (AF-INC)
Perception of AF on career
AF-INC x Unemp-Not looking
AF-INC x Unemp-Looking
AF-INC x PT

.042
.096***
.035
.137***
.039

*pS.05, **pS.01, ***p=.OOO
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Interaction effects between feeling that the Air Force member's career has a
positive effect on the ability of the respondent to earn income from employment and
employment characteristics were weak, only raising the R 2 from the full model by .001.
However, findings indicate that the positive effect on satisfaction with emotional wellbeing associated with stronger agreement with these positive effects was stronger for
individuals who are unemployed and looking as compared to those working full-time.
Greater agreement with this statement helped to moderate the negative effect of being
unemployed and looking for work outside of the home on satisfaction with emotional
well-being.

Employment Inside of the Home. Satisfaction with emotional well-being was also
examined with the primary independent variable of employment status within the home.
Results from all nine models are displayed in Table 10.
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Table 10:

Nagelkerke R-Square
R-Square Change
Chi-Square
Valid N

Ordinal Regression for Satisfaction with Emotional Well-Being and Employment Inside the Home
Model?
Model8
Model9
Model2
Model3
Model4
ModelS
Model6
Model1
.026
.233
.242
.243
.007
.021
.162
.227
.232
.001
.009
.001
.014
.005
.065
.005
.136
98.804*** 268.940*** 341.708*** 2198.601 **"'3078.611 **"'31 04.406**"'3074.413**"'3043.644**"'3041.488***
11969
13813
13813
13034
12618
11895
14582
13528
12793

.072

.002

.004

-.021

-.109

-.125

-.109

-.065

-.059

-.333**

-.335***

-.331**

-.277***

-.298***

-.267*

-.260***

-.163

-.158

-.037

-.158

-.184

-.149

-.197

-.189

-.176

-.123

-.118

Age

.002

.003

-.002

-.003

-.003

-.002

-.002

Years married

-.007

.001
-.009* .

-.002

-.001

-.002

-.002

-.002

-.001

Male

.084

.069

.123*

.056

-.036

.006

-.017

-.027

-.649***

-.574***

-.496***

-.464***

-.302***

-.296***

-.425***

-.451***

-.290***

-.305***

Unemployed-Not looking
Unemployed-Looking
Employed PT
Employed FT

Female
E 1-E4 (paygrade/rank)
E5-E6

-.463***

-.413***

-.320***

-.265***

-.202**

-.190**

E7-E9

-.295***

-.261***

-.165**

-.147*

-.136*

-.132*

-.244***

-.248***

01-03

-.115

-.090

-.080

-.097

-.094

-.100

-.148*

-.145*

.287***

.213***

.220

.212***

.210***

.222***

.218***

.613***

.549***

.532***

.532***

.520***

.517***

-.379***

-.367***

-.368***

-.366***

-.364***

-.152***

-.151***

-.133***

-.130***

-.257***

-.261***

-.258***

.156***

.087***

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)
Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness
Work-family demands
Financial distress
Deployed (yes)
Deployed (no)

Vl
00

Perception of AF on income
Perception of AFon career
*pS.05, **pS.01, ***p=.OOO

.093***

Being employed full-time was the reference group for other employment
categories. In the first model, a bivariate analysis of these variables indicated a negative
effect of being unemployed within the home but looking for employment within the
2

home on satisfaction with emotional well-being. This model had a Nagelkerke R =.007
and a Chi-square of 98.804.
In predicting satisfaction with emotional well-being, no employment
characteristics were significant in the final model. The full model had a N agelkerke
R 2 =.243. Being unemployed and not looking for work was significant until the eighth
model with the addition of feelings of the Air Force member's career having a positive
impact on the respondent earning income from employment.
As with previous models, stronger feelings of being overwhelmed by the
combination of work and family demands raised the negative correlation ofbeing
unemployed and looking to satisfaction with emotional well-being. Additionally, the
same moderator variables of marital happiness, financial distress, and feelings that the
Air Force member's career has had a positive effect on the respondent's ability to earn
income from employment were found. Interaction effects were examined for each of
these three variables. No significant findings were yielded.

The Effect of Employment on Life Satisfaction
Employment Outside of the Home. Table 11 displays estimates for all nine
models examining the effect of employment outside the home on life satisfaction.
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Table 11:

Nagelkerke R-Square
R-Square Change
Chi-Square
Valid N

a Whole and Employment Outside the Home
ModelS
Model6
ModelS
Model9
Model2
Model3
Model4
Model?
.276
.025
.032
.199
.251
.255
.258
.273
.004
.015
.003
.003
.011
.004
.087
.052
190.961*** 322.605*** 413.951 *** 2752.914**"'3428.588**"'3433.669**"'3431.297**"'3467 .569**"'3500.647***
12220
15041
14229
14229
13929
13410
13139
12959
12298

Ordinal Regression of Satisfaction with Life as

Model1
.014

Unemployed-Not looking

.260***

.181***

.180***

.145**

.055

.079

.070

.118**

.083

Unemployed-Looking

-.414***

-.406***

-.399***

-.309***

-.418***

-.348***

-.354***

-.251***

-.284***

.117*

.091

-.078

.104*

032

.065

.067

.101

.090

-.002

-.001

-.007

-.008*

-.009*

-.007

-.008

-.007

-.006

-.006

-.006

-.006

-.004

Employed PT
Employed FT
Age
Years married
Male

-.002
-.011 **

-.014*** .

-.106

-.127*

-.135*

-.229***

-.234***

-.270***

-.275***

-.299***

E 1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

-.655***

-.572***

-.524***

-.512***

-.359***

-.349***

-.492***

-.539***

E5-E6

-.515***

-.459***

-.388***

-.364***

-.302***

-.283***

-.390***

-.417***

E7-E9

-.283***

-.240***

-.154**

-.157**

-.142*

-.131*

-.224**

-.237***

01-03

-.211**

-.185**

-.221**

-.257***

-.252***

-.247**

-.300***

-.297***

.323***

.259***

.263***

.262***

.260***

.277***

.271***

.710***

.656***

.640***

.647***

.635***

.633***

-.338***

-.326***

-.326***

-.326***

-.325***

-.145***

-.146***

-.129***

-.128***

-.230***

-.241***

-.238***

.180***

.076***

Female

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)
Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness
Work-family demands
Financial distress
Deployed (yes)
Deployed (no)
Perception of AF on income
0\
0

Perception of AFon career
*pS.OS, **pS.01, ***p=.OOO

.140***

Being employed full-time was the reference group for other employment
categories. An examination of the bivariate relationship between satisfaction with life as
a whole and employment status outside of the home indicated significant results for being
unemployed and not looking, being unemployed and looking, and being employed parttime with being employed full-time as the reference group. Being unemployed and not
looking and being employed part-time were positively correlated with life satisfaction.
Being unemployed and not looking was negatively correlated with life satisfaction. This
model had a Nagelkerke R 2 =.014 and a Chi-square of 190.961.
Being unemployed and looking for employment outside of the home was the only
employment category that remained significant through the full model when compared to
full-time employment. The full model had a Nagelkerke R 2 =.276. Being unemployed
and not looking for employment remained significant through the fourth model with the
addition of marriage happiness. It again became significant in the eighth model with the
addition of the variable representing the respondent's perception of the Air Force
member's career having a positive effect on his or her ability to earn income from
employment. It lost its significance in the ninth and final model. Working part-time was
only significant in the first and fourth models when compared to working full-time.
Feeling overwhelmed by the combination of work and family demands as well as
having a spouse that is currently deployed raised the negative effect of being unemployed
and looking for work outside of the home on life satisfaction, as compared to working
full-time. Again, mediators for the unemployment category were marriage happiness,
financial distress, and agreeing that the Air Force member's career has had a positive
effect on the respondent's ability to earn income from employment. Each of these three
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variables was tested for interaction effects; only significant findings are presented in
Table 12.
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Table 12
Ordinal Regression of Satisfaction with Life as a Whole and Employment Inside the Home
Full Model with Interaction Effects
Model9a
Nagelkerke R

2

2

.278

R Change

.002

Chi-Square

3516.840***

Unemployed-Not looking
Unemployed-Looking
Employed PT

-.012
-.725***
.002

Employed FT
Age

-.008

Years married

-.004

Male

-.300***

Female
E1-E4 (paygrade/rank)

-.541 ***

E5-E6

-.413***

E7-E9

-.234***

01-03

-.295***

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)

.275***

Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness

.633***

Work-family demands

-.327***

Financial distress

-.126***

Deployed (yes)

-.237***

Deployed (no)
Perception of AF on income (AF-INC)
Positive effect on career
AF-INC x Unemp-Not looking
AF-INC x Unemp-Looking
AF-INC x PT

.044
.139***
.027
.154***
.025

*pS:.05, **pS:.01, ***p=.OOO
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Significant, but weak, interaction effects between feeling that the Air Force
member's career has a positive effect on the ability of the respondent to earn income
from employment and employment characteristics were yielded for life satisfaction.
Findings indicated that the positive effect of spouses' ability to earn income on was
stronger for individuals who were unemployed and looking as compared to those working
full-time. Greater agreement with this statement helped to moderate the negative effect
of being unemployed and looking for work outside of the home on life satisfaction.

Employment Inside of the Home. Table 13 displays findings from all nine models

of ordinal regression for employment inside of the home and life satisfaction.
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Table 13:

Nagelkerke R-Square
R-Square Change
Chi-Square
Valid N

Ordinal Regression of Satisfaction with Life as a Whole and Employment Inside the Home
ModelS
Model9
Model6
Model?
Model2
Model3
Model4
ModelS
Model1
.270
.274
.252
.255
.010
.023
.029
.200
.248
.015
.004
.004
.003
.013
.006
.171
.048
137.484*** 287.477*** 370.878*** 2677.607**'*3283.725**'*3293.531**'*3293.457**'*3336.068**'*3365.705***
11958
11884
12605
14561
13797
13797
13514
13020
12779

.126

.063

.061

.011

-.070

-.068

-.039

.033

.032

-.363***

-.360***

-.357***

-.322***

-.340**

-.288**

-.263***

-.126

-.131

.085

-.012

-.042

-.043

-.074

-.056

-.029

.062

.064

-.003

-.003

-.001

-.006

-.007

-.008

-.007

-.007

Years married

-.012**

-.014***.

-.007

-.006

-.007

-.007

-.006

-.004

Male

-.163***

-.183**

-.188**

-.249***

-.265***

-.302***

-.308***

-.326***

E 1-E4 (payg rade/rank)

-. 712***

-.631***

-.564***

-.542***

-.390***

-.377***

-.534***

-.572***

E5-E6

-.560***

-.505***

-.426***

-.388***

-.332***

-.314***

-.437***

-.453***

E7-E9

-.318***

-.278***

-.179***

-.164**

-.165**

-.151*

-.260***

-.260***

01-03

-.243***

-.216**

-.246***

-.269***

-.270***

-.266***

-.324***

-.315***

.314***

.250***

.254***

.252***

.252***

.266***

.261***

.716***

.662***

.644***

.651***

.641***

.637***

-.328***

-.316***

-.316***

-.318***

-.316***

-.148***

-.149***

-.131***

-.130***

-.231***

-.243***

-.240***

.184***

.082***

Unemployed-Not looking
Unemployed-Looking
Employed PT
Employed FT
Age

Female

04 & above
Volunteer (yes)
Volunteer (no)
Marriage happiness
Work-family demands
Financial distress
Deployed (yes)
Deployed (no)

0\

Ul

Perception of AF on income
Perception of AFon career
*pS.OS, **pS.01, ***p=.OOO

.139***

Full-time employment was the reference group for other employment categories.
The bivariate relationship between life satisfaction and employment within the home
indicated a significant negative effect of not being employed in the home but looking for
employment within the home. The Nagelkerke R 2 =.010 with a Chi-square of 137.484.
The final model for the primary independent variable of employment within the
home showed no significant correlation between employment and satisfaction with life as
a whole. The full model had a Nagelkerke R2 =.274. Being unemployed and looking for
work within the home was significantly negatively correlated with life satisfaction until
the eighth model with the addition of the variable indicating the degree to which the
respondent felt that the Air Force member's career had a positive effect on his or her
ability to earn income from employment.
Again, feeling overwhelmed by the combination of work and family demands
increased the negative effect of being unemployed and looking for work as compared to
those working full-time. The same three variables of marriage happiness, financial
distress, and feelings that the Air Force member's career has a positive effect on the
respondent's ability to earn income from employment were moderator variables for the
unemployment category. Additionally, deployment was a moderator variable.
Interaction effects were examined for each of these four variables, but no significant
findings were yielded.
The full models for the dependent variable of life satisfaction were the only full
models for which being male was significant and negatively correlated. The strength of
the correlation increased throughout the models. This brings into question the differences
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in well-being overall in terms of life satisfaction between male and female military
spouses.

Summary of Employment Characteristics Impact in Full Models

Table 14 simply illustrates which employment characteristics were significantly
positive or negative in each of the full models that included all control variables.
Findings indicate a negative effect of being unemployed and looking on well-being as
compared to individuals working full-time in four of the six models. Additionally, being
unemployed and not looking for work inside the home was negatively related to wellbeing by raising depression levels compared to individuals working full-time. These
results indicate that the negative effects of being unemployed and looking are more
significant for employment outside of the home. However, depression levels are
positively associated with being unemployed and looking outside the home.
Table 14
Summary of Significant Employment Effects on DVs in Full Models

Depression
LevelsInside

Depression
LevelsOutside

Satisfaction
with
Emotional
Well-BeingInside

Satisfaction
with
Emotional
Well-BeingOutside

Satisfaction
with Life as
a WholeInside

Satisfaction
with Life as
a WholeOutside

UnemployedNot Looking

None

Positive

None

None

None

None

UnemployedLooking

Positive

Positive

None

Negative

None

Negative

None

None

None

None

None

None

Working PT
Working FT
(reference)
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Chapter 5: Discussion
This study was designed to measure the effects of employment on well-being for
military spouses and to determine other personal, familial, and military factors mediate
and moderate the effects of employment. Findings indicate that there are significant
relationships between specific employment characteristics of military spouses and
various aspects of their well-being. Specifically, findings suggest that being unemployed
but looking for employment, particularly outside of the home, is detrimental to military
spouses' well-being. These findings compliment previous research documenting the
benefits of employment for well-being by illustrating the negative effects of
unemployment on well-being for military spouses.
The null hypothesis was rejected, with results indicating a link between
employment status and well-being among military spouses. Findings support the theory
that employment can help to alleviate some of the stress brought about by the uniqueness
of military life by suggesting the opposite: being unemployed (and looking outside of the
home) is negatively related to well-being and is even amplified by stressful situations
experienced by the military family such as deployment or work-family conflict.
Additionally, findings add support to the theory that being unemployed negatively affects
well-being, possibly by producing a sense of powerlessness and a lack of control over
one's life.
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Forman (2003) notes that perceived discrimination in employment can negatively
affect well-being through lower levels of life satisfaction, depression, and anxiety.
Forman's findings can be applied to the findings from this study as being unsuccessful in
obtaining employment may lead to feelings of perceived discrimination, a common
perception previously documented for military spouses (Jowers, 2004). While the survey
data used for this study did not measure perceived discrimination in hiring, it is possible
that the category of unemployment while looking produces lower levels of well-being
because of underlying factors that can include actual and/or perceived discrimination.
Previous research put into an employment context for military spouses suggests that role
strain (Pearlin, 1989) and feelings of powerlessness (Mirowsky & Ross, 1989) can
exacerbate the negative effects of unemployment. Being unemployed and being unable
to find employment despite efforts to find a job may increase these feelings of role strain
and powerlessness.
No significant findings for being unemployed and not looking or working part
time were found when compared to full-time employment, other than the single finding
that being unemployed and not looking outside of the home increases depression levels.
Being unemployed and not looking can include individuals, for example, who have
chosen not to seek a career outside of the home to be a stay-at-home parent. This can be
considered a career in itself and is chosen by a vast number of military spouses (Logan,
2004). Also, with no significant differences in well-being for part-time and full-time
employment, it is plausible to assume that employment in and of itself can be beneficial
to well-being regardless of number of hours per week worked.
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Findings from this study also suggest that there are differences between working
inside of the home and working outside of the home. The same dependent variable
conceptualizing well-being can produce different effects by changing the primary
independent variable between employment inside and outside of the home. Findings are
more significant and more highly correlated for employment outside of the home. As
previous literature on employment and well-being focuses on work outside of the home,
these results are not surprising. Additionally, in the military context, having a large part
of one's life outside of the home for employment may produce more benefits to wellbeing as it has the potential to remove military spouses from the military context while at
work. This can produce a sense of autonomy that can be beneficial to well-being.
However, being unemployed and unable to find employment outside of the home can
increase the sense of powerlessness discussed by Mirowsky and Ross (1989).
Other independent variables were significant in all final models; rank is one of
these variables. Rank is strongly institutional and tied to the military. The rank of a
military member dictates a large part of family life, including pay, prestige, and place of
residence, among many others. Many aspects of the military spouse's life revolves
around the rank of his or her spouse. This finding indicates a strong institutional effect
on well-being. Results indicate that, generally, the lower the rank of the military
member, the lower the well-being of the spouse will be. This finding has implications on
many levels. For example, as people are more likely to marry within their social "class,"
the rank of the military member may say more about the spouse and the lifestyle of the
family than what can be determined from the information in the AFCAS. Additionally,
different lifestyles allow for different reasons for working as well as different choices in
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looking for and choosing a job. For example, a spouse of a low-ranking military member
may have to take the first job he or she finds because of the necessity of another income
while the spouse of a high-ranking military member may be able to be more selective in
choosing a job as he or she may be working mainly for intrinsic rewards.
Participation in volunteer activities was also significant and positively associated
with well-being in all full models. This supports the findings of Wilson (2000) and
Thoits and Hewitt (2001) who find that volunteering can have positive effects on wellbeing. In the military context, it has been determined that military spouses face many
stressful situations including frequent relocation and dealing with the deployment of the
military member. Tho its and Hewitt (200 1) also support the theory that volunteering can
help counter stress. Volunteering, however, is not a strong mediating variable of the
most significant employment category of being unemployed and not looking. Therefore,
it is suspected that, according to findings from this study, employment and volunteering
are both beneficial to the well-b~ing of military spouses, but they are not substitutes for
one another.
Marital happiness was found to have significant positive correlation with wellbeing. Additionally, having a happy marriage can help to mediate the negative effects of
unemployment on well-being for some individuals. These results support previous
findings (Ali & A vi son, 1997; Barnett & Marshall, 1991) and suggest a strong
interconnection between family and work in the overall state of well-being for military
spouses.
Feeling overwhelmed by the combination of work and family demands is
significantly negatively correlated to well-being in all models. Additionally, when this
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variable was initially added, the negative effect of being unemployed and looking on
well-being increasds when compared to being employed full-time. Previous research
(Andrade, Postma, & Abraham, 1999; Gjerdingen, McGovern, & Becker, 2000; Simon,
1995) finds that work, family, and well-being are all related. Findings from this study
strongly support these previous findings. Additionally, feeling overwhelmed by work
and family demands can indicate an increase in role strain, which can result in various
forms of psychological distress (Aneshensel, 1992) which can lead to lower levels of
well-being.
Having increasing incidences of financial distress is negatively correlated with
well-being. This finding is not surprising as being unable to meet financial obligations is
a stressful life event that can encourage distress and lower well-being.
Having a spouse that is currently deployed was negatively related to well being.
Additionally, for the dependent variables of depression and life satisfaction, the
deployment variable raised the negative effect of being unemployed and looking when it
was initially added as an independent variable. Deployment is a variable unique to
military spouses. Mirowsky and Ross (1989) discuss how having a sense of control of
one's life is essential to overall well-being. If the military member is gone and possibly
even in a dangerous situation, the military spouse may feel a lack of control in his or her
life during the stressful time. This can, in tum, increase the military spouse's sense of
powerlessness, thus lowering his or her well-being and possibly magnifying the negative
consequences of other stressful life situations, such as unemployment.
Greater agreement with the statement "My spouse's Air Force career has had a
positive effect on my ability to earn income from employment" is positively correlated
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with well-being. This was also a mediating variable for the negative effect of being
unemployed and looking for employment. Additionally, greater agreement with the
statement "My spouses Air Force career has had a positive effect on my ability to make
career plans" was associated with higher levels of well-being. These findings indicate the
power of personal perception in the overall well-being of military spouses. If military
spouses have a better, more positive perception of how the military member's career
affects his or her own employment ventures, it encourages higher levels of well-being.
Significant mediating effects were found for the variables of marital happiness
and the agreement with the statement that the Air Force member's career has a positive
effect on the respondent's ability to earn income from employment. Each of these
variables positively correlated with well-being and lowered the negative effect of
unemployment on well-being. As discussed, these variables are strongly tied to familial
characteristics. The individual, family, and military are strongly interconnected. These
mediating effects support this statement and show how characteristics of employment and
within the military family influence the well-being of the military spouse. Having a
happy marriage and a positive perception of the Air Force member's career is beneficial
for well-being and can also help to alleviate some of the negative effects produced by
unemployment.
While findings on moderating effects were weak, they mostly support the
negative effects of unemployment while looking for employment. For the dependent
variables of depression, it does not matter if the military spouse feels that his or her
marriage has a high level of happiness, individuals who are unemployed and looking for
employment will still experience higher levels of depression than individuals employed
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full-time. Additionally, perceiving that the Air Force member's career has a positive
effect on the respondent's ability to earn income from employment does not moderate the
negative effects of being unemployed and looking on depression. However, some
findings do indicate a positive moderating effect on this perception for individuals who
are unemployed and looking for work outside of the home for the dependent variables of
satisfaction with well-being and life satisfaction.
Outside the topic of employment, an interesting finding was yielded based on the
sex of the military spouse. The dependent variable of life satisfaction for work both
inside and outside of the home provided findings indicating that males experience lower
levels of life satisfaction than females. The strength of the negative correlation between
being male and life satisfaction increased throughout the models in which sex was a
variable. This finding is within the realm of a topic that is relatively unexplored: the
differences in well-being experienced by male and female military spouses. With the
strongly gendered structure oftne military, this finding brings into question issues of how
those not fitting the "typical" military family profile experience military life. This
finding provides evidence for a difference between the well-being of military spouses
among different family types based on the gender of the military spouse and military
member and suggests the need for future study.
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Chapter 6: Conclusions
This study expands the previous literature on the employment of military spouses
by more closely examining how employment can affect well-being. Previous research
(Booth, 2003; Frame & Shenan, 1994; Gill & Haurin, 1998; Harrell et al,. 2004; Harrison
& Laliberte, 1993; Kohen, 1984; Russo et al., 2000; Wardynski, 2000) has focused
primarily on the disadvantages military spouses face in employment. This study goes
beyond those measures by describing why employment among military spouses is
important; not having a job and wanting one can significantly lower well-being. Findings
compliment the previous literature by putting disadvantages in a context that is important
on various levels. The well-being of military spouses can affect retention rates of
military members (Bowen, 1989; Harrell, Lim, Castaneda, & Golinelli, 2004; Martin,
Mancini, Bowen, Mancini, & Orthner, 2004; Russo, Dougherty, & Martin, 2000), making
these findings coupled with previous research of great importance to those interested in
maintaining a well-trained, experienced active duty force. Findings also compliment
previous research by providing empirical evidence that unemployment can be detrimental
to well-being.
Some important limitations to this study must be noted. A major concern with
this study is the extreme skewness and kurtosis of the variables; dependent variables are
not normally distributed. For the average scores of the 7-item scale representing
psychological distress, skewness was -1.616 and kurtosis of 2. 734. Satisfaction with
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emotional well-being had a skewness of -1.223 and a kurtosis of 1.801. Satisfaction with
life as a whole had a skewness of -1.319 and kurtosis of3.010. Independent variables
lacked normal distributions as well. The lack of variation in responses is a strict
limitation of this analysis.
Additionally, separating the place of work inside or outside of the home resulted
in some overlap of results; some individuals are working both inside and outside of the
home. It should also be noted that this cross-sectional data cannot positively determine
causality between the dependent variables representing well-being and employment
status. The possibility exists that, in some cases, lower levels of well-being may lead to
unemployment instead of unemployment leading to lower levels of well-being.
Another major concern of this study is the low response rate of only 24 percent.
With a rate so low, it is difficult to infer that this would be a representative sample of the
overall population of Air Force spouses. There is no way to know if specific groups were
over or under represented in this ·survey and which groups these were. Missing data is
also a limitation of this study. Valid cases noted in tables indicate that many cases were
lost between bivariate and multivariate models.
In the future, the topic of this study can be expanded by examining data that
gathers more specific information on various aspects of employment for the military
spouse. The review of previous literature and the findings of this study offer some areas
for expansion. For example, future topics for exploration should include reasons why the
individual is working, opinions of the job, salaries, perceptions of discrimination in
employment, and aspects of underemployment. Many of these topics, explored in the
literature review, were not included in this survey and were, thus, unable to be explored
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in the analyses of this study. While it can be hypothesized that these factors are playing a
role within some of the variables used for this study, it cannot be concluded that is the
case without further examination.
Additionally, some significant independent variables from this analysis should
also be explored in more detail. For example, future research should more closely
examine similarities and differences between male and female military spouses both in
terms of employment and well-being, separately and collectively. Structural/military
variables should be more closely examined as well as family characteristics and personal
opinions on work, family, and military life. Additional themes to explore in more detail
are the similarities and differences in well-being produced by employment for pay and
participation in volunteer activities. With future studies, researchers can design more
specific survey instruments dealing with the main independent variables and dependent
variables and including the same and/or different aspects of well-being to analyze this
relationship.
Based on findings from this study, employment characteristics are significant
factors in the well-being for military spouses. Specifically, being unemployed and unable
to find work despite looking for a job outside of the home is detrimental to well-being.
Other variables also affect well-being and serve to mediate the negative effects of
unemployment. Findings provide insight into other military, family, and personal
variables that influence well-being and that can mediate and/or moderate the negative
effects of unemployment on well-being. This study finds significant evidence to suggest
that unemployment negatively affects well-being among military spouses, primarily when
looking at work outside of the home. Limited research has been previously performed to
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examine specifics ofhow employment relates to the well-being of military spouses.
Results from this study give support to the benefits of employment to well-being by
finding that being unemployed and looking for work negatively impacts well-being when
compared to individuals working full-time in terms of raising depression levels, lowering
satisfaction with emotional well-being, and lowering life satisfaction. Findings are
significant and produce some strong conclusions supporting the benefits of employment.
Additionally, these findings help to lay the groundwork for expanding the knowledge of
employment's relationship to well-being for military spouses.
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Appendix

Employment Services for Military Spouses
Branches of the United States military have recognized a need for services in
helping military spouses gain employment. In November of 1985, the Spouse
Employment Assistance Program (SEAP) was established. The program, and others like
it within other branches of the military, is part of the Military Family Act of 1985, Public
Law 99-145. This law was enacted in response to evidence in the early 1980s that
"spouse employment issues could have an effect on retention and readiness of military
members" (Your Career Connection, n.d.). It was also a response to changes that were
occurring in economic and labor market conditions. Specifically for the United States
Navy, SEAP was created as "the Department of the Navy recognizes that frequent
relocations associated with military lifestyle can create career challenges for military
spouses." This program was designed to address the challenges specific to military
spouses through "basic workshops, career planning, resume writing, interview
techniques, Federal employment information, conducting self-assessments, goal setting,
and vocational tests" (Your Career Connection, n.d.).
Other branches of the military also have programs similar to SEAP. The Uninted
States Marine Corps offers the Family Member Employment Assistance Program
(FMEAP). FMEAP offers various types of assistance including workshops and help with
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job searches (Family Member Employment Assistance, 2005). The United States Air
Force also has similar programs to assist in spousal employment. In recognizing the
challenges faced by military spouses, the Air Force provides assistance with issues
including, but not limited to, job resources, job leads, and resume services. The Air
Force also encourages military spouses to seek volunteer activities and has programs
available to find available volunteer opportunities. Volunteering is discussed as a way to
give back to the community and enhance job skills (Air Force Crossroads, n.d.)
The Department of Defense and Department of Labor also recognize the
importance and benefits of military spouse employment. They have jointly formed the
Military Spouse Resource Center. The Military Spouse Resource Center provides
information, resources, and opportunities to military spouses for education, training, and
employment. Spouses are reached through the center's website, through partnerships
with various organizations, and family service centers (milspouse.org). Information on
specific employment services fot military spouses is available at specific military
instillations.
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